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Abstract
Background: Diabetes and Alzheimer disease and related dementias (ADRD) are the seventh and sixth leading causes of death
in the United States, respectively, and they coexist in many older adults. Caring for a loved one with both ADRD and diabetes
is challenging and burdensome.
Objective: This study aims to explore diabetes-related topics in the Alzheimer’s Association ALZConnected caregiver forum
by family caregivers of persons living with ADRD.
Methods: User posts on the Alzheimer’s Association ALZConnected caregiver forum were extracted. A total of 528 posts
related to diabetes were included in the analysis. Of the users who generated the 528 posts, approximately 96.1% (275/286) were
relatives of the care recipient with ADRD (eg, child, grandchild, spouse, sibling, or unspecified relative). Two researchers analyzed
the data independently using thematic analysis. Any divergence was discussed among the research team, and an agreement was
reached with a senior researcher’s input as deemed necessary.
Results: Thematic analysis revealed 7 key themes. The results showed that comorbidities of ADRD were common topics of
discussions among family caregivers. Diabetes management in ADRD challenged family caregivers. Family caregivers might
neglect their own health care because of the caring burden, and they reported poor health outcomes and reduced quality of life.
The online forum provided a platform for family caregivers to seek support in their attempts to learn more about how to manage
the ADRD of their care recipients and seek support for managing their own lives as caregivers.
Conclusions: The ALZConnected forum provided a platform for caregivers to seek informational and emotional support for
caring for persons living with ADRD and diabetes. The overwhelming burdens with these two health conditions were apparent
for both caregivers and care recipients based on discussions from the online forum. Studies are urgently needed to provide practical
guidelines and interventions for diabetes management in individuals with diabetes and ADRD. Future studies to explore delivering
diabetes management interventions through online communities in caregivers and their care recipients with ADRD and diabetes
are warranted.
(J Med Internet Res 2020;22(7):e17851) doi: 10.2196/17851
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Introduction
Background
Diabetes and Alzheimer disease and related dementias (ADRD)
are the seventh and sixth leading causes of death in the United
States, respectively, and they coexist in many older adults [1,2].
Both diseases are major public health concerns in today’s aging
world, and the combination of the two has further burdened
individuals with the two diseases, their caregivers, and the
society at large. As of 2019, 5.8 million Americans are estimated
to live with Alzheimer dementia, and the population of people
living with the disease is expected to triple by 2060 [3]. The
total annual cost of managing and treating ADRD alone is
estimated to be upward of US $215 billion and is expected to
increase to US $500 billion by 2040 [3]. Likewise, diabetes
affects roughly 30 million people in the United States as of 2015
and is expected to grow to affect approximately 55 million
people between 2015 and 2030. Costs associated with the care
and management of diabetes rose from US $245 billion in 2012
to US $327 billion in 2017 [2]. Together, the cost to care for
persons with ADRD and diabetes comorbidity is higher than
the cost to care for either disease alone. For example, the mean
cost of diabetes care in persons with ADRD is approximately
3 times higher than the cost of diabetes care in those without
ADRD [4].
A significant number of individuals living with ADRD have
comorbid conditions, and diabetes is one of the most common
comorbidities [5]. Increasing studies have documented that there
is an association between ADRD and diabetes, and researchers
have proposed that Alzheimer disease is type 3 diabetes because
of the shared pathological mechanisms [6,7]. Moreover, the
onset of diabetes may affect cognitive performance. For
instance, higher levels of glycosylated hemoglobin and higher
average blood glucose levels are correlated with poorer cognitive
performance [8,9]. According to a longitudinal study, those who
had type 2 diabetes at baseline demonstrated accelerated
cognitive decline at 12-year follow-up [10]. Possible underlying
mechanisms for this cognitive decline have been linked to
insulin resistance, insulin-degrading enzyme, and so forth.
Meanwhile, some studies suggest that there is a bidirectionality
between the two diseases [11,12]. Previous studies have
indicated that Alzheimer disease may affect the diabetic
phenotype through behavioral changes, such as binge eating,
or pathological changes, such as amyloid-beta deposition and
tau protein phosphorylation [12].

Caring for Individuals With ADRD and Diabetes
Although the mechanisms connecting these two diseases are
still largely unknown, the implications are important as ADRD
can affect the self-management of diabetes and vice versa. Both
ADRD and diabetes require a unique and sometimes extensive
amount of care. The management of diabetes alone involves
constant blood glucose monitoring, the discipline to adhere to
dietary restrictions and physical activity guidelines, and proper
antidiabetic medication use [13]. Poor glycemic control can
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result in neuronal damage, increased ADRD incidence, and
exaggerated cognitive function decline [12]. For those living
with ADRD, the complexity of these regimens is often
exacerbated by disease progression. Increased forgetfulness and
confusion associated with the mid to late stages of dementia
can result in improper meal choices or medication
mismanagement [14]. This inability to participate in diabetes
management as clinically instructed can result in harmful effects
on the renal, cardiovascular, and peripheral nervous systems.
As a result, people with ADRD may require assistance with the
management of instrumental activities of daily living, such as
diabetes management, from a caregiver.
Caring for persons with ADRD is often assumed by family
members and close friends, with 83% of help to older adults in
the United States being provided by these unpaid caregivers
(referred to as family caregivers in this study) [1,15]. Recent
estimates show that about 16 million family members and
friends provided over 18 billion hours of unpaid care to people
with ADRD at an average of 21.9 hours of care per week per
caregiver [1]. This time spent caring for a loved one often comes
at the expense of a caregiver’s own needs, with some sacrificing
vacations, hobbies, and quality time with other family members
[16]. In addition, the burden of caregiving is shown to be higher
in caregivers of people with ADRD as compared with caregivers
of older adults without ADRD, and the impact of this can be
both physical and emotional [1,17]. For example, 40% of these
family ADRD caregivers suffer from depression, and 1 in 3
family caregivers reported worsening health since assuming
caregiving responsibilities [1]. Moreover, it has been shown
that ADRD caregiving is associated with elevated biomarkers
correlating to cardiovascular disease risk and that hormones
associated with stress can have negative effects on glucose
metabolism [18,19]. However, a recent study that reviewed 89
papers concluded that despite personalized, continuity, and
family-centered care being urgently needed when caring for
people living with ADRD and diabetes, current health care
systems cannot meet the caring needs [20]. Individuals with
ADRD and their caregivers constantly struggle with managing
diabetes and ADRD.
To mitigate the burden associated with caring for a loved one
with ADRD, some caregivers turn to social media to discuss
patient care and their personal struggles as they adjust to their
everchanging responsibilities as caregivers. For those living
with diabetes, social media allows for additional communication
and discussion outside of the limited time allotted with their
physicians while encouraging participation and engagement
[21]. Whether being used for the discussion of personal health
or to discuss the care of a loved one, social media connects
caregivers not only to like-minded individuals but also to health
information and tools that may have otherwise been unavailable
to them [22]. ALZConnected [23], a free online forum run by
the Alzheimer’s Association in the United States, offers a range
of forums for people with ADRD and their caregivers or friends
and family members. For some, visiting this website means not
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having to explain what living with Alzheimer means, and for
others, it means no longer feeling alone [23].

Social Media Data
In this digital era, social media has provided platforms for users
to seek health information, receive health interventions, and
anonymously share thoughts and experiences that they may not
feel confident or comfortable expressing in a real-world setting
[24-27]. The increasing amount of user-generated information
has become a valuable resource to guide health interventions
and advance our knowledge of a variety of health conditions
[28]. The data can be analyzed and built upon, allowing
researchers to better understand user characteristics, social and
information needs, and communication ecosystems as well as
to serve the demographics being studied [29-32]. Such
applications include, but are not limited to, the identification of
individuals at risk for depression [33], the detection of drug-drug
interactions or adverse side effects [34], the examination of
health behaviors in various types of cancer survivors [35,36],
and the investigation of the impact of social media on decision
making and recovery in prostate cancer patients [37,38].
Whether the information gathered comes from well-known
social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter or from more
specific online support groups such as ALZConnected, the
resulting analysis may provide much-needed insight to improve
health outcomes in diverse groups [39-42]. However, despite
the potential of media data to complement data from regulatory,
clinical, administrative, and claims data sources, the utility and
effectiveness of such data remain understudied in a variety of
health conditions [43].

Study Objective
This study aimed to explore diabetes-related topics in the
ALZConnected caregiver forums by family caregivers of persons
living with ADRD.

Methods
Setting/Study Population
In this qualitative study, we collected and analyzed posts from
users of the Alzheimer’s Association ALZConnected caregiver’s
forum in the United States [41]. The forum is designed to
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provide a community for ADRD caregivers and people with
dementia alike. Caregivers, both professional and family, make
up the majority of users in the forum and are often the spouse
or child of the care recipient. Users must be registered in the
ALZConnected community before they can post new threads
or post in another user’s thread. Users must also be registered
to view a member user’s profile. However, all posts can be
viewed publicly without registering an account. The study was
approved by the institutional review board of the University of
Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio.

Data Collection
The earliest post in the forum was published on December 1,
2011. Posts were extracted from the forum backward in time
via web scraping in January 2019. A total of 5469 user posts,
posted from January 22, 2012, to January 3, 2019, were
extracted using the keyword “diabetes.” All extracted posts
were imported into an Excel (Microsoft) file for analysis, with
password protection. Due to the nature of the data and the study
focus of diabetes in individuals living with ADRD in an ADRD
forum, further selection of posts and preliminary data analysis
were conducted simultaneously. Two trained research assistants
independently reviewed posts from the beginning of the list.
Codes, notes, and comments were made during this process.
Saturation was reached, meaning no new ideas were presented
[44], after reviewing 3131 posts. Of the 3131 posts reviewed,
2598 were excluded for not directly discussing diabetes, leaving
533 posts. An additional 5 duplicate posts were removed, leaving
528 posts for analysis. Upon further analysis and the application
of codes, an additional 109 were deemed not applicable because
of the use of diabetes for comparative purposes or without
reference to a care recipient or caregiver. Posts coded as not
applicable were excluded, leaving 419 posts included in
generating themes. Figure 1 illustrates the selection scheme of
the posts.
The study also obtained publicly available data on the
relationship between the post generator and individuals living
with ADRD, aggregately. When registering for an account in
the forum, users are requested to identify their relationship with
a person living with dementia (eg, the user is a person living
with dementia, a type of relative, or a professional caregiver).
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Figure 1. Flowchart of selection scheme of posts included in the study.

Data Analysis
“Thematic analysis is a method of identifying, analyzing, and
reporting patterns (themes, topics, ideas) within a data” [45,46].
It has been widely used to identify themes or topics for
web-based data (eg, blogs, web-based discussion boards, and
tweets) [47-50] and data studying individuals living with ADRD
[47,48,51]. Three trained research assistants analyzed the data
using thematic analysis with the following steps [45,49,52].
First, data reduction and open coding were conducted during
the preliminary analysis, and 2 coders developed a list of
possible codes and definitions independently. The coding team
and a senior qualitative scientist met to discuss and finalize the
initial codes based on the feedback of all team members. Second,
code validation was conducted by applying the initial codes to
each of the 528 posts by 2 independent coders. Coders were
instructed to code at the level of the post and were allowed to
apply multiple codes to each post. Researchers coding
overlapping sections of the dataset then came together in
meetings to reconcile code differences in their respective
analyses. They could discuss their reasoning for code
applications. If in agreement, the 2 coders would combine code
applications that served as the final analysis of the respective
post being discussed. If the 2 coders were unable to reconcile
code differences, the third coder provided insight allowing for
a finalized analysis of the post. The initial codes from the first
http://www.jmir.org/2020/7/e17851/
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step were refined during the second step, and 26 distinct codes
were generated. During this process, 109 were deemed not
applicable, leaving 419 posts for the next step. Third, following
coding reconciliation, the coding team displayed all various
codes in a table and categorized them according to similarities
and differences. Consideration was given to the coding
processes, categorization, and noting patterns, and they came
to a consensus of the key themes identified from the forum.
The coding team used descriptive statistics to obtain basic counts
regarding the use of each code as well as to compare the number
of instances in which 2 codes appeared together within the same
thread. In addition, publicly accessible data of a user’s
relationship with the individual living with ADRD were assessed
aggregately using descriptive statistics.

Results
Caregiver-Patient Relationship
A total of 528 posts were generated by 286 unique users posting
within 399 threads. Approximately 70% (200/286) of these
users were the child of an individual with ADRD for whom
they were caring for or concerned, whereas only 17.1% (49/286)
of the users were spouses who were caring for a loved one with
ADRD. Overall, the vast majority of these users (275/286,
96.1%) were related to the care recipient with ADRD in some
J Med Internet Res 2020 | vol. 22 | iss. 7 | e17851 | p. 4
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way, that is, a child, grandchild, spouse, sibling, or unspecified
relative. In contrast, very few users were professional caregivers
(6/286, 2.1%) or someone living with ADRD (3/286, 1.0%).

Themes
Thematic analysis revealed 7 key themes: (1) disease linkages
and comorbidities, (2) ADRD or diabetes symptoms without
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diagnosis, (3) diabetes management, (4) ADRD and diabetes
complications and progress, (5) management strategies for
ADRD and other comorbidities, (6) caregiver social support,
and (7) caregiver health and self-care. Of these, the first 5 are
predominantly focused on the individual living with ADRD and
the last 2 focus on the caregiver. Table 1 shows the themes,
codes, and code frequency.

Table 1. Themes, codes, and code frequency.
Themes and codes

Code frequency, n

Disease linkages and comorbidities
ADRDa and diabetes comorbidity

267

ADRD and other comorbidities

123

ADRD and diabetes link

107

ADRD or diabetes symptoms without diagnosis
Unconfirmed diagnosis of ADRD

46

Diabetes differential diagnosis

35

Diabetes management
Diabetes medication management

124

General diabetes management

109

Diet and nutrition in diabetes management

107

Physical activity and exercise

17

ADRD and diabetes complications and progress
Changes in ability and capacity

135

Resistance

73

Diabetes complications

55

Forgetfulness

49

Management strategies for ADRD and other comorbidities
Obstacles to patient care coordination

200

Pharmacotherapy

196

Fiblets

31

Diet (general)

28

Alternative medicine

5

Caregiver social support
Informational support

233

Caregiver burden

185

Emotional support

156

Caregiver health and self-care

a

Caregiver self-care struggles

57

Caregivers with diabetes

40

Caregiver health outcomes

38

Caregiver positive self-care

37

ADRD: Alzheimer disease and related dementias.
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Disease Linkages and Comorbidities
This theme encompasses discussions on 2 or more diseases
suffered by their care recipient. Within posts in this sample, it
was common for caregiver to provide context for their care
recipient’s situation by describing the health conditions of the
care recipient. Posts falling under this theme either discussed
ADRD and diabetes, ADRD and another comorbidity, or the
proposed link between ADRD and diabetes. Forum participants
would often describe the kind of ADRD experienced by the
care recipient. Given that this sample was focused on diabetes,
many individuals with ADRD also had diabetes. If other
comorbidities were discussed (eg, heart disease and stroke), it
was extremely likely that individuals with ADRD also had
diabetes in addition to other comorbidities:
My dad has congestive heart failure, has had 2 heart
attacks, multiple TIAs, a stroke, stage 4 kidney
disease, COPD, high blood pressure, diabetes, and
after we moved them in with us four years ago was
diagnosed with mild vascular dementia.
To a lesser degree but still important to the discussion of
diseases related to ADRD and diabetes was the link between
the 2 diseases. Frequently, this was discussed in terms of disease
pathology and the common link of insulin resistance to both
diseases. Users would speculate as to how strong the connection
was between the 2 diseases and if one might lead to the other.
Some users would also share links to articles to support their
claims:
I myself find most compelling the connection between
the top three listed and Alzheimer’s type dementia:
These include: insulin resistance, diabetes, and
obesity; These three are very related anyway.
Here is a high level overview of the
diabetes/Alzheimer’s connection... Bottom line watch
that sugar closely! This is a decades long thing.
https://tinyurl.com/y842evt8.

ADRD or Diabetes Symptoms Without Diagnosis
Forum use was not limited to individuals with dementia and
their caregivers. This theme encompasses discussions on a care
recipient who had some symptoms of ADRD or diabetes but
had not been formally diagnosed. Individuals questioning
symptoms that a loved one was experiencing utilized the forum
to ask users if the symptoms or behaviors could be a sign of
ADRD. In some cases, a caregiver of an individual with a
diagnosis of ADRD also questioned whether pre-existing
conditions (eg, diabetes) might be the root cause of cognitive
changes being displayed by a care recipient, rather than a
diagnosis of ADRD. It was common for these forum participants
to seek information about the process of diagnosis and how to
work with their loved one to receive medical care:
Can anyone suggest a way to find a specialist who
sincerely look at my mom's situation and make sure
she is being correctly diagnosed with dementia. No
one has really done the proper testing to rule out
possible mimics and I have not gotten an exact
diagnoses of the type. I have been to 2 neurologist
and I feel they just do the verbal test and say she has
http://www.jmir.org/2020/7/e17851/
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dementia. What about b12 deficiencies or the fact
that she is on blood pressure medicine.
Respondents to these forum participants, at times, provided a
differential diagnosis based on the symptoms a user describes.
Given the similar pathology of ADRD and diabetes (as well as
other diseases), it is possible that the symptoms a user described
as possible dementia were diabetes:
With someone your dad's age, it is important to
complete the testing because there are over 50 other
illnesses that look like Alz but are not and most
importantly of all, many of these illnesses can be
reversed. Certainly mismanagement of diabetes can
cause cognitive changes, even in young people.

Diabetes Management
Within this theme, caregivers discussed the challenges they face
(eg, balancing diabetes management and quality of life) and
shared some practical strategies they use when helping an
individual living with ADRD to manage his or her diabetes.
Overall, there were frequent discussions of diet and medications
used to manage diabetes. Although some of these posts focused
on individuals who had good management of diabetes, it was
common for caregivers to question whether adherence to
diabetes management practices was necessary for those with
advanced ADRD. Caregivers expressed feelings that the overall
quality of life was more important than strict adherence;
however, they still maintained that diabetes management was
important. Thus, caregivers commonly discussed how best to
maintain a good quality of life for the care recipient, first and
foremost, with a more relaxed approach to managing diabetes:
Mom, a type 2 diabetic, loves sweets...At some point
in the last few months I decided that if having access
to colas would give mom a 5 star day instead of a 3
star day and she should have the cola...I want to
balance between having a good quality of life and a
(somewhat) healthy life.
It was also frequent for forum respondents to discuss the lack
of diabetes management and high or variable blood sugar
readings, which an individual with ADRD might experience:
His blood sugar was over 1000! The hospital got it
under control and recommended that he have his
blood sugars checked four times a day and given oral
medicine and injected insulin to control it. The
problem is that he doesn't want to get up in the
morning or the afternoon and he is refusing to eat
frequently which he must do to take the insulin.
In contrast, very few caregivers discussed physical activity or
exercise as a part of diabetes management for their care
recipient. When they did, the discussion often centered around
a concern for a lack of physical activity on the part of the care
recipient:
I would like to ask for some advice on managing my
father's repetitive behaviors. For example, he will sit
idle for HOURS, sometimes ENTIRE days just staring
off into space in the dark...My concern is the sitting
idle for hours. He has diabetes, is in 3rd stage kidney
J Med Internet Res 2020 | vol. 22 | iss. 7 | e17851 | p. 6
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failure, has poor circulation, and muscles that are
getting VERY weak from being sedentary.
Given the complexity of managing diabetes in an ADRD care
recipient, caregivers frequently discussed management strategies
for their care recipients as well. For example, some caregivers
helped care recipients to manage their diabetes through a diet
with inventive approaches such as halving juice with water,
providing Meals on Wheels subscriptions, or slowly exchanging
poor food choices with more healthy alternatives. Caregivers
often noted that these changes had to be made slowly, as abrupt
changes often resulted in resistance from their care recipients:
My mom would report cereal with OJ for
breakfast...When I got over there, it turned out that
was true, so I started a Meals on Wheels subscription
for her and dad. One meal was diabetes health
labelled with her name and one was heart healthy
labeled with his name...With orange juice, what we
did was save one of the empty containers of orange
juice and then pour half into the empty container and
dilute the OJ by half. Mom never noticed the
difference.
However, some caregivers felt that a more direct approach better
served their care recipients and, instead, opted to obtain the
medical power of attorney or hire a home health professional
to manage the care recipient’s diabetes themselves. Whether
their strategies were direct or indirect, caregivers frequently
discussed practical ways to encourage or enforce adherence to
diabetes management regimens through medication or diet:
Auditory memory is poor, she's repetitious and we
are concerned about her continuing to live alone
because she is an insulin dependent diabetic... I fill
her pillbox and monitor it as much as possible, but I
know that there are days when she doesn't take some
of her pills...I have POA for healthcare and other
POA is in the works.

ADRD and Diabetes Complications and Progress
This theme encompasses discussions on how an ADRD care
recipient’s resistance or forgetfulness complicates care
management. Many caregivers came to the forum to discuss
disease progress and disease complications in their care
recipients. Often forum users discussed the changes in abilities
or capacities that an individual living with ADRD experienced
and how this complicated overall care. Many of these posts
expressed a worsening of disease state, which ultimately led to
a change in the caregiver’s caregiving experience:
My mother has been having real issues with her
memory for well over a year now. It has gotten
progressively worse...We have been lengthening her
visits over the past year to help her adjust to the idea
of living with us.
When discussing complications and progress, some caregivers
spoke about how resistance to diagnosis and forgetfulness
affected the ability of the caregiver to provide appropriate care
to care recipients for diabetes and ADRD, as it complicated
how they provided care or how a care recipient responded to
care:
http://www.jmir.org/2020/7/e17851/
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I think my biggest concern about my mom continuing
alone is the impact that her short term and auditory
memory issues have on her medication management,
more than anything else. My mom doesn't chart her
blood sugars, never has. That's just who she is. If I
ask her if she ate or took insulin, she doesn't
remember.
He has declined rapidly by his own choices not to
follow the doctors orders from the very beginning.
He won't monitor his blood sugars properly and
rarely administers his insulin because he doesn't like
the pricking of his finger or the pain of the shot. He
eats whatever he wants and it consists entirely of
carbs, high fats and sugar.
Although less frequent, some of the users described
complications of diabetes as one of the many concerns that their
care recipient was experiencing:
The consequences of untreated diabetes are not fun;
things like blindness and amputations of toes, then
feet, then below the knee...I am sure your LO [loved
one] does not want those, and yet with dementia they
cannot make rational choices based on future risk.

Management Strategies for ADRD and Other
Comorbidities
Although this sample focused on diabetes, caregivers came to
this forum, most importantly, to discuss ADRD. Within this
theme, caregivers discussed how they helped an individual
living with ADRD and with the management of comorbidities
other than diabetes. As a result of the complexities caregivers
experienced in caring for an individual with ADRD, caregivers
frequently had questions or provided advice about how to
navigate the housing, medical, legal, and day-to-day needs of
their loved one:
After much discussion with my grandmother we have
decided that my grandfather should be put in a
nursing home. I unfortunately don't know a lick of
anything related to senior care. I have been doing
nonstop research and am so confused...I know some
nursing homes take medicare but I am extremely
weary.
It is time for you to step in and take control of the
situation. You must protect her. I am hoping that you
are already your mother's financial and medical POA.
If not, you need to contact your family attorney. If
your family doesn't have an attorney, then look for
an eldercare attorney in your area.
A common management technique was using medication to
help manage ADRD or other comorbidities that the individual
with ADRD might be experiencing:
My mother was on Namenda 10mg once a day for
two and a half years. I made the decision to stop the
meds last June after many discussions (over time)
with her PCP...My mom is currently taking
Risperidone to manage anger and agitation and has
been for two years. She also takes oral meds to
manage Type II Diabetes and high blood pressure.
J Med Internet Res 2020 | vol. 22 | iss. 7 | e17851 | p. 7
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However, caregivers also had unconventional techniques to help
them manage the complexities of multiple conditions for an
individual living with ADRD. For example, some caregivers
would use a fiblet or a therapeutic lie to help a patient to adhere
to a medical regimen, a diet change, or new living arrangements:
In the beginning we did tell mom and she was always
shocked: “I have Alzheimers?!?!” Now I just say her
blood sugars levels are too high (she's diabetic) and
once we can get control on them, she'll feel better.
It's a lie, I know, but I don't see the point in
continually telling her.
Occasionally, caregivers discussed the use of special diets, such
as the Mediterranean diet, to prevent the worsening of ADRD.
This was distinct from the use of diet to manage diabetes and
blood glucose levels:
...The “grain brain” as a cause of dementia may be
somewhat off because many grains also contain
polyphenols that help protect against Alzheimer's
disease such as ferulic acid in rice bran or flaxseed
in some breads. That is why a Mediterranean diet
relatively high in carbohydrates is partially protective
against Alzheimer's disease.

Caregiver Social Support
A prominent theme within the forum was social support.
Individuals frequently used the forum to seek support related
to providing care or to provide support to other individuals in
need of information or encouragement. Many users discussed
the burden of taking care of a patient with ADRD and would
use the forum to discuss frustrations or stress associated with
caregiving as well as to seek support:
I struggle with the what if's even though everything
says AD. Being her daughter, I want to throw her in
the vehicle, drive her to the doctor and have them
check her from head to toe everyday. But at what
expense? Her dignity? Her comfort? I do everything
I know to do and well...I just wish I guess...I feel like
I'm rambling out of exhaustion.
Some users also provided emotional support to help encourage
a user who was struggling:
I'm sorry to hear about what you are going through
with your family. For myself, as someone on the
outside looking in, the solutions seem easy, but it isn't.
In addition, users posed questions and gave advice that was
strictly informational in nature. Some users provided guidance
and suggestions derived from their personal experiences, and
others provided links, articles, and phone numbers for resources
that they believed would be valuable to the individual with the
question:
To answer your main question - how do we convince
our LO to do certain things that will help them? Well,
that usually doesn't work because even if they are
agreeable to the idea, their brains don't retain new
information or learn new habits very well if at all. As
far as my mom, for a long time we went back and
forth with the idea of her living with me...mom had
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POA in order but had “capacity” (a psychiatrist
evaluated her and found her able to make her own
decisions) so I couldn't force anything.
I would like to invite you to contact the Helpline at
the Alzheimer's Assn. which can be reached at: (800)
272-3900…Consultants are highly educated Social
Workers who specialize in dementia and they can be
wonderful support, provide education materials, have
contact numbers for helpful community entities and
who can assist with problem solving and more.

Caregiver Health and Self-Care
In contrast to social support, this theme was focused on
discussions on caregivers’ own physical and mental health and
self-care. However, some caregivers did discuss having their
own diagnosis of diabetes or another health concern:
Anxiety has now joined it, and Dad is now in the nh
[nursing home]. But caring for Dad here at home for
12 years triggered it - along with hypertension and
prediabetes. These are all stress related health issues.
In discussions of their own health outcomes, some caregivers
discussed their inability to participate in self-care activities.
This struggle to maintain a healthy lifestyle, whether physically
or mentally, was often attributed to a lack of free time because
of the sheer amount of time spent caregiving:
There are times, I am so exhausted that I just want to
“drop dead”. I am too tired of being tired...too tired
to rest. But I keep moving forward.
I have no life at all, haven't seen friends in years,
can't establish any new friends, can't set up any type
of routine for my own enjoyment or benefit (school,
hobbies, gym, martial arts) or work on my own life
that I walked away from to take care of her and I am
always exhausted these days.
In contrast, others were concerned about developing chronic
diseases, such as dementia and diabetes, and participated in and
promoted positive self-care behaviors to reduce their risk of
developing diseases:
I say this as a caregiver who also has trouble taking
care of myself sometimes, but life is forcing me to
learn. In fact, right now, I need to get off the computer
and get outside for some exercise, which is my daily
medicine against encroaching diabetes, heart disease,
and mental illness from all the stress.
My next health challenge is to NOT get dx with
diabetes, so over the past few months I've stopped
stress-eating chocolate foods, and have finally started
exercising daily after the Mom-details, which took
many months to sort out, are sorted.

Discussion
Principal Findings
This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first study to examine
diabetes-related topics in individuals with ADRD from the
perspectives of family caregivers participating in an online
support community. Our findings advance knowledge regarding
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the role of social media in health management. The findings
are consistent with previous findings that health forums provide
support to forum users (eg, informational and emotional support)
[53,54] and offer platforms for users in communication of
diseases in general, disease symptoms and treatments, and user
opinions [55]. However, unlike other health forum users, most
of whom are patients themselves [27,56], the ALZConnected
forum was designed for caregivers. The study findings
demonstrated how family caregivers used this online forum to
obtain resources for informational and emotional support and
to seek ways to relieve caregiving burden stress. As this study
focused on diabetes-related topics, discussions of the analyzed
posts were always related to (1) health conditions of care
recipients, symptoms, and management of diabetes and ADRD;
(2) the daily burden and struggles of diabetes management in
individuals with both ADRD and diabetes, which might not be
captured by traditional data collection; and (3) how constant
caregiver burden and daily struggles affect their self-care and
result in poorer physical and mental health in family caregivers.
Forum participants extensively discussed information related
to the care recipients’ health conditions with comorbidities,
links between ADRD and comorbidities, and uncertainty of the
root causes of some symptoms and behaviors. This may reflect
the complex interactions of ADRD and its comorbidities [57]
and the underlying causes of family caregivers’ struggles. Older
adults without dementia have 2 comorbidities on average,
whereas those living with dementia have an average of 4
comorbidities, and almost 9 out of 10 individuals living with
dementia have at least one comorbidity [58]. A scoping review
found that little is known about the care of comorbidities for
people living with dementia and comorbidities, especially from
the perspectives of those with dementia and their family
caregivers [59]. Our study further echoes and reinforces the
importance of understanding the management of ADRD
comorbidities, especially diabetes, from the experience of family
caregivers. This line of discussion in the forum could serve as
an outlet for forum users to relieve their frustrations and anxiety
about the uncertainty of the disease progression in their care
recipients living with multiple chronic comorbidities and how
they can better care for their loved ones. Moreover, the
information obtained from the forums by caregivers might also
prove useful in supporting communication with their health
providers, both for themselves and their care recipients.
Given the focus on diabetes in this study, we found that family
caregivers commonly discussed challenges associated with
diabetes management in their loved ones living with ADRD,
regardless of type 1 or type 2 diabetes. For example, many
challenges faced by caregivers centered on diet, exercise, and
medication management in their care recipients. This is
unsurprising, as diabetes is largely a self-managed disease that
necessitates high-level cognitive capabilities for patients to
properly adhere to medication and lifestyle regimens. However,
memory loss, impaired problem-solving, and other ADRD
symptoms make diabetes management extremely difficult for
people living with ADRD and their family caregivers [14,60].
Previous recommendations and studies have suggested that for
people with cognitive impairment, diabetes care should be
individualized and patient-centered [60]. The glycemic target
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(eg, hemoglobin A1c, fasting glucose, and postprandial glucose)
should also be relaxed [14]. However, the incorporation of these
recommendations into daily care regimens has rarely been
studied in individuals living with ADRD and diabetes. In fact,
studies examining diabetes self-management often exclude
individuals with cognitive impairment. In addition, despite the
well-recognized importance of including family caregivers in
the development of self-management plans for ADRD, few
studies have evaluated structured interventions to provide
education and support for family caregivers of ADRD [60], and
even less studies have focused on diabetes management. Studies
involving people living with ADRD and their family caregivers
are urgently needed to address diabetes self-management in
home settings for this population living with both ADRD and
diabetes.
For challenges of diabetes management, the findings also
highlight the difficulties caregivers face when trying to balance
quality of life and diabetes control in their ADRD care
recipients. Much of this is associated with the responsibility of
providing proper health care to their loved ones that caregivers
feel while still making sure their loved one’s overall quality of
life is high. Regardless of a caregiver’s best efforts, uncontrolled
blood glucose levels and subsequent hospital admission were
often discussed by family caregivers. Balancing glycemic
control and quality of life in ADRD care recipients warrants
further exploration. Despite how challenges were frequently
discussed, in the forum, some personal practical strategies for
diabetes management were also shared. For example, some
caregivers helped care recipients manage their diabetes through
gradual diet changes or with the use of inventive approaches,
such as halving juice with water. Whether the shared strategies
were direct or indirect, caregivers frequently discussed practical
ways by which they encouraged and enforced adherence to
diabetes management regimens, whether through medication
or diet. The various strategies shared may serve as examples
for forum users looking to tailor the approaches to their own
loved ones and situations. In addition, these suggestions might
provide helpful information and examples for developing
diabetes management guidelines for people living with ADRD
and their family caregivers. This further reinforces the
importance of involving caregivers and their loved ones in
studies of developing diabetes management guides.
Our study revealed that forum users, who take care of
individuals with ADRD and diabetes, frequently reported
increased distress and neglect of self-care, both of which may
contribute to a decrease in health status and quality of life for
both the care recipient and family caregivers [61]. Previous
studies reported that the time spent on daily activities and
supervision by caregivers was higher when caring for individuals
with ADRD and diabetes compared with caring for those with
ADRD without diabetes [62]. Consequently, the level of the
caregiver’s perceived burden increases [63-66]. ALZConnected
has provided a platform for family caregivers to seek
information and emotional support in their attempts to learn
more about how to manage ADRD of their care recipients and
seek support for how to manage their own health and well-being
as a caregiver. The study findings of challenges and struggles
that caregivers constantly face have implications not just on
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their care recipients but also on their own health and well-being.
We call for more practical diabetes management guidelines for
individuals living with ADRD and their caregivers to ease the
burden of caregivers and improve the health and quality of life
for both.

posts included in this study were from adult children of ADRD
care recipients, which might reflect their proportion of family
care or that younger persons are more likely to use social
media/online forums. As a result, the generalizability of the
results to all family caregivers might be limited.

Limitations

Conclusions

This study has several limitations. First, the study used publicly
available forum data, and as a result, the data collection process
was out of the control of the study team. However, this could
also be considered a strength as there was no interference with
participants’ opinions, meaning the posts reviewed truly reflect
the caregivers’ struggles and concerns. Second, the posts
extracted for this study only represent a portion of posts made
in the forum and may not be applicable to all discussions
regarding diabetes. However, our analysis did reach saturation,
which might minimize this limitation. Third, we attempted to
explore discussion topics related to diabetes in this forum and
used thematic analysis to analyze the data [67]. Thus, there is
no theoretical framework to support this study. Fourth, this
study only used data from one social media platform, and the
discussions in the forum are largely user-driven. In the future,
using multiple social media data sources may further extend
our knowledge of the study topic. Finally, a majority of the

In summary, the overwhelming burdens of diabetes management
in individuals living with ADRD and diabetes were apparent
for both caregivers and care recipients based on discussions
from the ALZConnected forum. Research involving both care
recipients and their caregivers in developing diabetes
management guidelines and interventions for family caregivers
of individuals with diabetes and ADRD would be important. In
addition, the ALZConnected forum provided a platform for
caregivers to seek informational and emotional support for
caring for persons living with ADRD and diabetes. Studies are
urgently needed to provide practical guidelines or tools available
in online support communities as new ways to support daily
diabetes management for individuals living with ADRD
coexisting with diabetes and their caregivers. Future studies to
explore delivering diabetes management interventions through
online communities in caregivers and their care recipients with
ADRD and diabetes are warranted.
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